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Lesson 1 
ORIENTATION 

Lecture 1.1 — INTRODUCTION & HOW TO TAKE NOTES 

ASSIGNMENT: Read through the “Table of Contents” to learn what topics we 
will be covering this semester. What topics interest you? What topics are 
unfamiliar to you? 

Lecture 1.2 — WHY DO WE STUDY? 

ASSIGNMENT: Read the following quotations about the purposes of education. 
What is the purpose of education? 

SELECTION: Quotation by James Schall. 

"The problem of contemplation was not to create God but to discover Him. And 
this discovery initially consisted in having at least some experience of freedom, of 
sheer fascination and delight that had no reward but itself…We respond to God best 
in the freest of our activities." 

SELECTION: Quotation by Francis Bacon. 

"Crafty men condemn studies, simple men admire them, wise men use them." 

SELECTION: Quotation by Ken Myers. 

"[Education] requires…the nourishing of the imagination, the orienting of the 
heart so that we intuit the world aright even before we begin to shape our theories." 

Lecture 1.3 — WHY DO WE STUDY HISTORY? 

ASSIGNMENT: Read Psalm 78. How does this Psalm both give a sense of 
history and also communicate the importance of history? 

SELECTION: Psalm 78, a Maskil of Asaph. 
Give ear, O my people, to my teaching; 
    incline your ears to the words of my 
mouth! 
I will open my mouth in a parable; 
    I will utter dark sayings from of old, 
things that we have heard and known, 
    that our fathers have told us. 
We will not hide them from their 
children, 

    but tell to the coming generation 
the glorious deeds of the Lord, and his 
might, 
    and the wonders that he has done. 
He established a testimony in Jacob 
    and appointed a law in Israel, 
which he commanded our fathers 
    to teach to their children, 
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that the next generation might know 
them, 
    the children yet unborn, 
and arise and tell them to their children, 
    so that they should set their hope in 
God 
and not forget the works of God, 
    but keep his commandments; 
and that they should not be like their 
fathers, 
    a stubborn and rebellious generation, 
a generation whose heart was not 
steadfast, 
    whose spirit was not faithful to God. 
The Ephraimites, armed with the bow, 
    turned back on the day of battle. 
They did not keep God's covenant, 
    but refused to walk according to his 
law. 
They forgot his works 
    and the wonders that he had shown 
them. 
In the sight of their fathers he 
performed wonders 
    in the land of Egypt, in the !elds of 
Zoan. 
He divided the sea and let them pass 
through it, 
    and made the waters stand like a 
heap. 
In the daytime he led them with a cloud, 
    and all the night with a !ery light. 
He split rocks in the wilderness 
    and gave them drink abundantly as 
from the deep. 
He made streams come out of the rock 
    and caused waters to "ow down like 
rivers. 
Yet they sinned still more against him, 
    rebelling against the Most High in 
the desert. 
They tested God in their heart 
    by demanding the food they craved. 

They spoke against God, saying, 
    “Can God spread a table in the 
wilderness? 
He struck the rock so that water gushed 
out 
    and streams over"owed. 
Can he also give bread 
    or provide meat for his people?” 
Therefore, when the Lord heard, he was 
full of wrath; 
    a !re was kindled against Jacob; 
    his anger rose against Israel, 
because they did not believe in God 
    and did not trust his saving power. 
Yet he commanded the skies above 
    and opened the doors of heaven, 
and he rained down on them manna to 
eat 
    and gave them the grain of heaven. 
Man ate of the bread of the angels; 
    he sent them food in abundance. 
He caused the east wind to blow in the 
heavens, 
    and by his power he led out the south 
wind; 
he rained meat on them like dust, 
    winged birds like the sand of the seas; 
he let them fall in the midst of their 
camp, 
    all around their dwellings. 
And they ate and were well !lled, 
    for he gave them what they craved. 
But before they had satis!ed their 
craving, 
    while the food was still in their 
mouths, 
the anger of God rose against them, 
    and he killed the strongest of them 
    and laid low the young men of Israel. 
In spite of all this, they still sinned; 
    despite his wonders, they did not 
believe. 
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So he made their days vanish like a 
breath, 
    and their years in terror. 
When he killed them, they sought him; 
    they repented and sought God 
earnestly. 
They remembered that God was their 
rock, 
    the Most High God their redeemer. 
But they "attered him with their 
mouths; 
    they lied to him with their tongues. 
Their heart was not steadfast toward 
him; 
    they were not faithful to his covenant. 
Yet he, being compassionate, 
    atoned for their iniquity 
    and did not destroy them; 
he restrained his anger often 
    and did not stir up all his wrath. 
He remembered that they were but 
"esh, 
    a wind that passes and comes not 
again. 
How often they rebelled against him in 
the wilderness 
    and grieved him in the desert! 
They tested God again and again 
    and provoked the Holy One of Israel. 
They did not remember his power 
    or the day when he redeemed them 
from the foe, 
when he performed his signs in Egypt 
    and his marvels in the !elds of Zoan. 
He turned their rivers to blood, 
    so that they could not drink of their 
streams. 
He sent among them swarms of "ies, 
which devoured them, 
    and frogs, which destroyed them. 
He gave their crops to the destroying 
locust 

    and the fruit of their labor to the 
locust. 
He destroyed their vines with hail 
    and their sycamores with frost. 
He gave over their cattle to the hail 
    and their "ocks to thunderbolts. 
He let loose on them his burning anger, 
    wrath, indignation, and distress, 
    a company of destroying angels. 
He made a path for his anger; 
    he did not spare them from death, 
    but gave their lives over to the plague. 
He struck down every !rstborn in 
Egypt, 
    the !rstfruits of their strength in the 
tents of Ham. 
Then he led out his people like sheep 
    and guided them in the wilderness 
like a "ock. 
He led them in safety, so that they were 
not afraid, 
    but the sea overwhelmed their 
enemies. 
And he brought them to his holy land, 
    to the mountain which his right hand 
had won. 
He drove out nations before them; 
    he apportioned them for a possession 
    and settled the tribes of Israel in their 
tents. 
Yet they tested and rebelled against the 
Most High God 
    and did not keep his testimonies, 
but turned away and acted treacherously 
like their fathers; 
    they twisted like a deceitful bow. 
For they provoked him to anger with 
their high places; 
    they moved him to jealousy with their 
idols. 
When God heard, he was full of wrath, 
    and he utterly rejected Israel. 
He forsook his dwelling at Shiloh, 
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    the tent where he dwelt among 
mankind, 
and delivered his power to captivity, 
    his glory to the hand of the foe. 
He gave his people over to the sword 
    and vented his wrath on his heritage. 
Fire devoured their young men, 
    and their young women had no 
marriage song. 
Their priests fell by the sword, 
    and their widows made no 
lamentation. 
Then the Lord awoke as from sleep, 
    like a strong man shouting because of 
wine. 
And he put his adversaries to rout; 
    he put them to everlasting shame. 
He rejected the tent of Joseph; 

    he did not choose the tribe of 
Ephraim, 
but he chose the tribe of Judah, 
    Mount Zion, which he loves. 
He built his sanctuary like the high 
heavens, 
    like the earth, which he has founded 
forever. 
He chose David his servant 
    and took him from the sheepfolds; 
from following the nursing ewes he 
brought him 
    to shepherd Jacob his people, 
    Israel his inheritance. 
With upright heart he shepherded them 
    and guided them with his skillful 
hand. (ESV) 

Lecture 1.4 — WHAT EACH STUDENT NEEDS 

ASSIGNMENT: Read the following quotations by Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch. 
How does he show the traits of a good student? 

SELECTION: Quotations by Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch. 

“The true business of a university is to train liberty into responsibility, to teach a 
young man to think for himself, yet so he remembers he is a citizen, and of no mean 
city.” 

“There is such a thing in the world as a love of learning.” 

“Be it admitted that the more deeply a man explores his subject, the further he will 
be led to consider the views of those who have studied and thought upon it before 
him; the more conscious he will feel of his own fallibility in the fog of ignorance 
encompassing all. He will read on and on, and a growing modesty will deter him 
from seeking such positive assertions as are made by hastier, less-informed men.” 

“[We are] guarding a high tradition while stewarding a beautiful estate.” 

"In due course, let us hope, you will all advance through the degree of Bachelor to 
a Mastership of Arts. You may even—if you value it—proceed to a Doctorate in some 
branch of learning. But a Mastership of Arts implies, or should imply, that you have 
taken such advantage of three or four years here that you have so far acquired—by 
help of your dons, and by rubbing your intelligence in a large and jostling concourse 
of youth—a chastened and corrected liberty of your own thought, with a 
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responsibility for it which sends you out with a grip of affairs and a persuasive 
mastery over your own and other men's minds whether your vocation be the Court, 
the Bar, or Teaching, or the modest service of a Country Parish; in all—to quote the 
words of the Catechism so often misunderstood—'to learn and labour truly to get 
mine own living, and to do my duty in that state of life into which it shall please God 
to call me.’ Service, in other words; service in whatever capacity, with a mastery 
learnt here, but a mastery of service.” 

Lecture 1.5 — COURSE ASSIGNMENTS 

ASSIGNMENT: Begin your portfolio by creating a title page and an entry on 
the purposes of life, school, and history. 

ASSIGNMENT: Complete Exam #1. 

1. What is the purpose of life? Give a detailed answer. 
2. For what primary reasons do we undergo a formal education through 

school? 
3. List and de!ne at least four (4) reasons for the study of history. 
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Lesson 2 
IMAGO DEI: CREATION 

Lecture 2.1 — THE CHARACTER OF GOD 

ASSIGNMENT: Read the the second chapter of the Westminster Confession of 
Faith on God and the Holy Trinity. How many attributes of God can you 
identify? Where in the Scriptures can you !nd these? 

SELECTION: Westminster Confession of Faith, Chapter 2: Of God, and of the Holy 
Trinity. 

1. There is but one only, living, and true God, who is in!nite in being and 
perfection, a most pure spirit, invisible, without body parts, or passions; immutable, 
immense, eternal, incomprehensible, almighty, most wise, most holy, most free, most 
absolute; working all things according to the counsel of his own immutable and most 
righteous will, for his own glory; most loving, gracious, merciful, long-suffering, 
abundant in goodness and truth, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin; the 
rewarder of them that diligently seek him; and withal, most just, and terrible in his 
judgments, hating all sin, and who will by no means clear the guilty. 

2. God hath all life, glory, goodness, blessedness, in and of himself; and is alone in 
and unto himself all-suf!cient, not standing in need of any creatures which he hath 
made, nor deriving any glory from them, but only manifesting his own glory in, by, 
unto, and upon them. He is the alone fountain of all being, of whom, through whom, 
and to whom are all things; and hath most sovereign dominion over them, to do by 
them, for them, or upon them whatsoever himself pleaseth. In his sight all things are 
open and manifest, his knowledge is in!nite, infallible, and independent upon the 
creature, so as nothing is to him contingent, or uncertain. He is most holy in all his 
counsels, in all his works, and in all his commands. To him is due from angels and 
men, and every other creature, whatsoever worship, service, or obedience he is 
pleased to require of them. 

3. In the unity of the Godhead there be three persons, of one substance, power, 
and eternity: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost: the Father is 
of none, neither begotten, nor proceeding; the Son is eternally begotten of the 
Father; the Holy Ghost eternally proceeding from the Father and the Son. 

Lecture 2.2 — A CREATION STORY LIKE NO OTHER 

ASSIGNMENT: Read Genesis 1-2:3. What does Genesis 1 reveal about who 
God is? What patterns do you notice in the text? How does this describe the 
beginning of—literally—everything? 
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In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. The earth was without 
form and void, and darkness was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God 
was hovering over the face of the waters. 

 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. And God saw that the 
light was good. And God separated the light from the darkness. God called the 
light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there was evening and there was 
morning, the !rst day. 

 And God said, “Let there be an expanse in the midst of the waters, and let it 
separate the waters from the waters.” And God made the expanse and separated 
the waters that were under the expanse from the waters that were above the 
expanse. And it was so. And God called the expanse Heaven. And there was 
evening and there was morning, the second day. 

 And God said, “Let the waters under the heavens be gathered together into 
one place, and let the dry land appear.” And it was so. God called the dry land 
Earth, and the waters that were gathered together he called Seas. And God saw 
that it was good. 

 And God said, “Let the earth sprout vegetation, plants yielding seed, and fruit 
trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind, on the earth.” 
And it was so. The earth brought forth vegetation, plants yielding seed according 
to their own kinds, and trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according 
to its kind. And God saw that it was good. And there was evening and there was 
morning, the third day. 

 And God said, “Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate 
the day from the night. And let them be for signs and for seasons, and for days 
and years, and let them be lights in the expanse of the heavens to give light upon 
the earth.” And it was so. And God made the two great lights—the greater light 
to rule the day and the lesser light to rule the night—and the stars. And God set 
them in the expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth, to rule over the day 
and over the night, and to separate the light from the darkness. And God saw that 
it was good. And there was evening and there was morning, the fourth day. 

 And God said, “Let the waters swarm with swarms of living creatures, and let 
birds "y above the earth across the expanse of the heavens.” So God created the 
great sea creatures and every living creature that moves, with which the waters 
swarm, according to their kinds, and every winged bird according to its kind. And 
God saw that it was good. And God blessed them, saying, “Be fruitful and 
multiply and !ll the waters in the seas, and let birds multiply on the earth.” And 
there was evening and there was morning, the !fth day. 

 And God said, “Let the earth bring forth living creatures according to their 
kinds—livestock and creeping things and beasts of the earth according to their 
kinds.” And it was so. And God made the beasts of the earth according to their 
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kinds and the livestock according to their kinds, and everything that creeps on 
the ground according to its kind. And God saw that it was good. 

 Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, after our likeness. And let 
them have dominion over the !sh of the sea and over the birds of the heavens 
and over the livestock and over all the earth and over every creeping thing that 
creeps on the earth.” 

  So God created man in his own image, 

  in the image of God he created him; 

  male and female he created them. 

 And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and 
!ll the earth and subdue it, and have dominion over the !sh of the sea and over 
the birds of the heavens and over every living thing that moves on the earth.” 
And God said, “Behold, I have given you every plant yielding seed that is on the 
face of all the earth, and every tree with seed in its fruit. You shall have them for 
food. And to every beast of the earth and to every bird of the heavens and to 
everything that creeps on the earth, everything that has the breath of life, I have 
given every green plant for food.” And it was so. And God saw everything that he 
had made, and behold, it was very good. And there was evening and there was 
morning, the sixth day. 

 Thus the heavens and the earth were !nished, and all the host of them. And 
on the seventh day God !nished his work that he had done, and he rested on the 
seventh day from all his work that he had done. So God blessed the seventh day 
and made it holy, because on it God rested from all his work that he had done in 
creation. (ESV) 

Lecture 2.3 — INTERPRETATIONS OF GENESIS 

ASSIGNMENT: Read the !rst tablet of the Enuma Elish, an epic of creation. 
How does the Enuma Elish differ from the creation account in Genesis? 

SELECTION: The !rst tablet of the Enuma Elish. 

When in the height heaven was not named, 
And the earth beneath did not yet bear a name, 
And the primeval Apsu, who begat them, 
And chaos, Tiamut, the mother of them both 
Their waters were mingled together, 
And no !eld was formed, no marsh was to be seen; 
When of the gods none had been called into being, 
And none bore a name, and no destinies were ordained;  
Then were created the gods in the midst of heaven, 
Lahmu and Lahamu were called into being… 
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Ages increased,… 
Then Ansar and Kisar were created, and over them… 
Long were the days, then there came forth…. 
Anu, their son,… 
Ansar and Anu… 
And the god Anu… 
Nudimmud, whom his fathers, his begetters…. 
Abounding in all wisdom,…' 
He was exceeding strong… 
He had no rival - 
Thus were established and were… the great gods. 
But Tiamat and Apsu were still in confusion… 
They were troubled and… 
In disorder… 
Apru was not diminished in might… 
And Tiamat roared… 
She smote, and their deeds… 
Their way was evil… 
Then Apsu, the begetter of the great gods, 
Cried unto Mummu, his minister, and said unto him: 
"O Mummu, thou minister that rejoicest my spirit, 
Come, unto Tiamut let us go! 
So they went and before Tiamat they lay down, 
They consulted on a plan with regard to the gods, their sons. 
Apsu opened his mouth and spake, 
And unto Tiamut, the glistening one, he addressed the word: 
…their way… 
By day I can not rest, by night I can not lie down in peace. 
But I will destroy their way, I will… 
Let there be lamentation, and let us lie down again in peace." 
When Tiamat heard these words, 
She raged and cried aloud… 
She… grievously…, 
She uttered a curse, and unto Apsu she spake: 
"What then shall we do? 
Let their way be made dif!cult, and let us lie down again in peace." 
Mummu answered, and gave counsel unto Apsu, 
…and hostile to the gods was the counsel Mummu gave: 
Come, their way is strong, but thou shalt destroy it; 
Then by day shalt thou have rest, by night shalt thou lie down in peace." 
Apsu harkened unto him and his countenance grew bright, 
Since he (Mummu) planned evil against the gods his sons. 
… he was afraid…, 
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His knees became weak; they gave way beneath him, 
Because of the evil which their !rst-born had planned. 
… their… they altered. 
… they…, 
Lamentation they sat in sorrow 
………… 
Then Ea, who knoweth all that is, went up and he beheld their muttering. 
[about 30 illegible lines] 
… he spake: 
… thy… he hath conquered and 
… he weepeth and sitteth in tribulation. 
… of fear, 
… we shall not lie down in peace. 
… Apsu is laid waste, 
… and Mummu, who were taken captive, in… 
… thou didst… 
… let us lie down in peace. 
… they will smite… 
… let us lie down in peace. 
… thou shalt take vengeance for them, 
… unto the tempest shalt thou…!" 
And Tiamat harkened unto the word of the bright god, and said: 
… shalt thou entrust! let us wage war!" 
… the gods in the midst of… 
… for the gods did she create. 
They banded themselves together and at the side of Tiamat they advanced; 
They were furious; they devised mischief without resting night and day. 
They prepared for battle, fuming and raging; 
They joined their forces and made war, 
Ummu-Hubur [Tiamat] who formed all things, 
Made in addition weapons invincible; she spawned monster-serpents, 
Sharp of tooth, and merciless of fang; 
With poison, instead of blood, she !lled their bodies. 
Fierce monster-vipers she clothed with terror, 
With splendor she decked them, she made them of lofty stature. 
Whoever beheld them, terror overcame him, 
Their bodies reared up and none could withstand their attack. 
She set up vipers and dragons, and the monster Lahamu, 
And hurricanes, and raging hounds, and scorpion-men, 
And mighty tempests, and !sh-men, and rams; 
They bore cruel weapons, without fear of the !ght. 
Her commands were mighty, none could resist them; 
After this fashion, huge of stature, she made eleven [kinds of] monsters. 
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Among the gods who were her sons, inasmuch as he had given her support, 
She exalted Kingu; in their midst she raised him to power. 
To march before the forces, to lead the host, 
To give the battle-signal, to advance to the attack, 
To direct the battle, to control the !ght, 
Unto him she entrusted; in costly raiment she made him sit, saying: 
I have uttered thy spell, in the assembly of the gods I have raised thee to 
power. 
The dominion over all the gods have I entrusted unto him. 
Be thou exalted, thou my chosen spouse, 
May they magnify thy name over all of them the Anunnaki." 
She gave him the Tablets of Destiny, on his breast she laid them, saying: 
Thy command shall not be without avail, and the word of thy mouth shall be 
established." 
Now Kingu, thus exalted, having received the power of Anu, 
Decreed the fate among the gods his sons, saying: 
"Let the opening of your mouth quench the Fire-god; 
Whoso is exalted in the battle, let him display his might!" 

Lecture 2.4 — THE SEVEN DAYS 

ASSIGNMENT: Read Genesis 2:4–25 and the included excerpt from Part I of 
The Everlasting Man by G.K. Chesterton. How does Chesterton demonstrate the 
unique nature of man? 

SELECTION: Genesis 2:4-25. 

These are the generations of the heavens and the earth when they were 
created, in the day that the LORD God made the earth and the heavens. 

When no bush of the !eld was yet in the land and no small plant of the 
!eld had yet sprung up—for the LORD God had not caused it to rain on the 
land, and there was no man to work the ground, and a mist was going up from 
the land and was watering the whole face of the ground—then the LORD 
God formed the man of dust from the ground and breathed into his nostrils 
the breath of life, and the man became a living creature. And the LORD God 
planted a garden in Eden, in the east, and there he put the man whom he had 
formed. And out of the ground the LORD God made to spring up every tree 
that is pleasant to the sight and good for food. The tree of life was in the 
midst of the garden, and the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. 

A river "owed out of Eden to water the garden, and there it divided and 
became four rivers. The name of the !rst is the Pishon. It is the one that 
"owed around the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold. And the gold of 
that land is good; bdellium and onyx stone are there. The name of the second 
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river is the Gihon. It is the one that "owed around the whole land of Cush. 
And the name of the third river is the Tigris, which "ows east of Assyria. And 
the fourth river is the Euphrates. 

The LORD God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden to work 
it and keep it. And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, “You may 
surely eat of every tree of the garden, but of the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall surely die.” 

Then the LORD God said, “It is not good that the man should be alone; I 
will make him a helper !t for him.” Now out of the ground the LORD God 
had formed every beast of the !eld and every bird of the heavens and brought 
them to the man to see what he would call them. And whatever the man called 
every living creature, that was its name. The man gave names to all livestock 
and to the birds of the heavens and to every beast of the !eld. But for Adam 
there was not found a helper !t for him. So the LORD God caused a deep 
sleep to fall upon the man, and while he slept took one of his ribs and closed 
up its place with "esh. And the rib that the LORD God had taken from the 
man he made into a woman and brought her to the man. Then the man said, 

 “This at last is bone of my bones 
  and "esh of my "esh; 
 she shall be called Woman, 
  because she was taken out of Man.” 

Therefore a man shall leave his father and his mother and hold fast to his 
wife, and they shall become one "esh. And the man and his wife were both 
naked and were not ashamed. (ESV) 

SELECTION: Excerpt from The Everlasting Man, Part I, Chapter I. 

It will be well in this place, however, to sum up once and for all what is meant by 
saying that man is at once the exception to everything and the mirror and the 
measure of all things. But to see man as he is, it is necessary once more to keep close 
to that simplicity that can clear itself of accumulated clouds of sophistry. The 
simplest truth about man is that he is a very strange being; almost in the sense of 
being a stranger on the earth. In all sobriety, he has much more of the external 
appearance of one bringing alien habits from another land than of a mere growth of 
this one. He has an unfair advantage and an unfair disadvantage. He cannot sleep in 
his own skin; he cannot trust his own instincts. He is at once a creator moving 
miraculous hands and !ngers and a kind of cripple. He is wrapped in arti!cial 
bandages called clothes; he is propped on arti!cial crutches called furniture. His 
mind has the same doubtful liberties and the same wild limitations. Alone among the 
animals, he is shaken with the beautiful madness called laughter; as if he had caught 
sight of some secret in the very shape of the universe hidden from the universe itself. 
Alone among the animals he feels the need of averting his thought from the root 
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realities of his own bodily being; of hiding them as in the presence of some higher 
possibility which creates the mystery of shame. Whether we praise these things as 
natural to man or abuse them as arti!cial in nature, they remain in the same sense 
unique. This is realised by the whole popular instinct called religion, until disturbed 
by pedants, especially the laborious pedants of the Simple Life. The most sophistical 
of all sophists are gymnosophists. 

It is not natural to see man as a natural product. It is not common sense to call 
man a common object of the country or the seashore. It is not seeing straight to see 
him as an animal. It is not sane. It sins against the light; against that broad daylight of 
proportion which is the principle of all reality. It is reached by stretching a point, by 
making out a case, by arti!cially selecting a certain light and shade, by bringing into 
prominence the lesser or lower things which may happen to be similar. The solid 
thing standing in the sunlight, the thing we can walk round and see from all sides, is 
quite different. It is also quite extraordinary, and the more sides we see of it the more 
extraordinary it seems. It is emphatically not a thing that follows or "ows naturally 
from anything else. If we imagine that an inhuman or impersonal intelligence could 
have felt from the !rst the general nature of the non-human world suf!ciently to see 
that things would evolve in whatever way they did evolve, there would have been 
nothing whatever in all that natural world to prepare such a mind for such an 
unnatural novelty. To such a mind, man would most certainly not have seemed 
something like one herd out of a hundred herds !nding richer pasture, or one 
swallow out of a hundred swallows making a summer under a strange sky. It would 
not be in the same scale and scarcely in the same dimension. We might as truly say 
that it would not be in the same universe. It would be more like seeing one cow out 
of a hundred cows suddenly jump over the moon or one pig out of a hundred pigs 
grow wings in a "ash and "y. It would not be a question of the cattle !nding their 
own grazing ground but of their building their own cattle-sheds, not a question of 
one swallow making a summer but of his making a summer house. For the very fact 
that birds do build nests is one of those similarities that sharpen the startling 
difference. The very fact that a bird can get as far as building a nest, and cannot get 
any farther, proves that he has not a mind as man has a mind; it proves it more 
completely than if he built nothing at all. If he built nothing at all, he might possibly 
be a philosopher of the Quietist or Buddhistic school, indifferent to all but the mind 
within. But when he builds as he does build and is satis!ed and sings aloud with 
satisfaction, then we know there is really an invisible veil like a pane of glass between 
him and us, like the window on which a bird will beat in vain. But suppose our 
abstract onlooker saw one of the birds begin to build as men build. Suppose in an 
incredibly short space of time there were seven styles of architecture for one style of 
nest. Suppose the bird carefully selected forked twigs and pointed leaves to express 
the piercing piety of Gothic, but turned to broad foliage and black mud when he 
sought in a darker mood to call up the heavy columns of Bel and Ashtaroth; making 
his nest indeed one of the hanging gardens of Babylon. Suppose the bird made little 
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clay statues of birds celebrated in letters or politics and stuck them up in front of the 
nest. Suppose that one bird out of a thousand birds began to do one of the thousand 
things that man had already done even in the morning of the world; and we can be 
quite certain that the onlooker would not regard such a bird as a mere evolutionary 
variety of the other birds; he would regard it as a very fearful wild-fowl indeed; 
possibly as a bird of ill-omen, certainly as an omen. That bird would tell the augurs, 
not of something that would happen, but of some thing that had happened. That 
something would be the appearance of a mind with a new dimension of depth; a 
mind like that of man. If there be no God, no other mind could conceivably have 
foreseen it. 

Lecture 2.5 — A CREATURE LIKE NO OTHER 

ASSIGNMENT: Complete Exam #2. 

1. What is an incommunicable attribute? What are the six (6) 
incommunicable attributes of God delivered in this lesson? 

2. What are some of God's communicable attributes? How do they add to 
the revelation of who God is? 

3. What are some of the shared characteristics of pagan creation accounts? 
What does the biblical creation account communicate about the person 
of God and about His creation? 

4. How does Hebrew grammar and vocabulary add to the historicity, 
speci!city, and beauty of the creation account in Genesis? 

5. Describe the chief differences between the interpretations of Genesis 
with regard to the origins of the universe. Which one do you !nd the 
most compelling? Why? 

6. How does evolution fail to escape philosophical and even religious 
questions? 

7. What are the themes for each of the days of Creation? 
8. Use the categories of man's uniqueness to explain what Francis Schaeffer 

meant by "the mannishness of man." 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Lesson 3 
THE TWO CITIES: THE FALL & TWO 

LINEAGES 

Lecture 3.1 — THE PROBLEM OF EVIL 

ASSIGNMENT: Read section two of the fourth chapter, and all of the !fth 
chapter of the Westminster Confession of Faith on Creation. How does the 
Confession address the problem of evil? 

SELECTION: Westminster Confession of Faith, Chapter 4: Of Creation, section 2. 

After God had made all other creatures, he created man, male and female, with 
reasonable and immortal souls, endued with knowledge, righteousness, and true 
holiness, after his own image; having the law of God written in their hearts, and 
power to ful!ll it: and yet under a possibility of transgressing, being left to the liberty 
of their own will, which was subject unto change. Beside this law written in their 
hearts, they received a command, not to eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil; which while they kept, they were happy in their communion with God, and had 
dominion over the creatures. 

SELECTION: Westminster Confession of Faith, Chapter 5: Of Providence. 

1. God the great Creator of all things doth uphold, direct, dispose, and govern all 
creatures, actions, and things, from the greatest even to the least, by his most wise 
and holy providence, according to his infallible foreknowledge, and the free and 
immutable counsel of his own will, to the praise of the glory of his wisdom, power, 
justice, goodness, and mercy. 

2. Although, in relation to the foreknowledge and decree of God, the First Cause, 
all things come to pass immutably, and infallibly; yet, by the same providence, he 
ordereth them to fall out, according to the nature of second causes, either necessarily, 
freely, or contingently. 

3. God, in his ordinary providence, maketh use of means, yet is free to work 
without, above, and against them, at his pleasure. 

4. The almighty power, unsearchable wisdom, and in!nite goodness of God so far 
manifest themselves in his providence, that it extendeth itself even to the !rst fall, 
and all other sins of angels and men; and that not by a bare permission, but such as 
hath joined with it a most wise and powerful bounding, and otherwise ordering and 
governing of them, in a manifold dispensation, to his own holy ends; yet so, as the 
sinfulness thereof proceedeth only from the creature, and not from God, who, being 
most holy and righteous, neither is nor can be the author or approver of sin. 
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5. The most wise, righteous, and gracious God doth oftentimes leave, for a season, 
his own children to manifold temptations, and the corruption of their own hearts, to 
chastise them for their former sins, or to discover unto them the hidden strength of 
corruption and deceitfulness of their hearts, that they may be humbled; and, to raise 
them to a more close and constant dependence for their support upon himself, and to 
make them more watchful against all future occasions of sin, and for sundry other 
just and holy ends. 

6. As for those wicked and ungodly men whom God, as a righteous Judge, for 
former sins, doth blind and harden, from them he not only withholdeth his grace 
whereby they might have been enlightened in their understandings, and wrought 
upon in their hearts; but sometimes also withdraweth the gifts which they had, and 
exposeth them to such objects as their corruption makes occasions of sin; and, withal, 
gives them over to their own lusts, the temptations of the world, and the power of 
Satan, whereby it comes to pass that they harden themselves, even under those means 
which God useth for the softening of others. 

7. As the providence of God doth, in general, reach to all creatures; so, after a most 
special manner, it taketh care of his church, and disposeth all things to the good 
thereof. 

Lecture 3.2 — THE FALL & THE CURSE 

ASSIGNMENT: Read Genesis 3. Upon what does Satan cast doubt in this 
chapter? How does Eve evaluate the fruit (see I John 2:16)? How do both Adam 
and Eve fail in their duties? How do Adam and Eve respond to their sin? How 
are Satan, Eve, Adam, and creation all affected by sin? 

Lecture 3.3 — THE TWO CITIES 

ASSIGNMENT: Read Genesis 4 & 5. What are the characteristics of the City of 
God and the City of Man in these chapters? 

Lecture 3.4 — THE FLOOD 

ASSIGNMENT: Read Genesis 6-9:17 and the "Flood" Tablet XI from the Epic 
of Gilgamesh. Make comparisons and contrasts between the Flood account in 
Scripture and in Gilgamesh. 

SELECTION: The Epic of Gilgamesh, "Flood" Tablet XI. 

Gilgamesh said to him, to Utnapishtim, the distant: "I gaze upon thee (in 
amazement), O Utnapishtim! Thy appearance has not changed, like unto me thou art 
also. And thy nature itself has not changed, like unto me thou art also, though thou 
hast departed this life. But my heart has still to struggle against all that no longer lies 
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upon thee. Tell me, How didst thou come to dwell (here) and obtain eternal life 
among the gods?" 

Utnapishtim then said unto Gilgamesh: "I will reveal unto thee, O Gilgamesh, the 
mysterious story, and the mystery of the gods I will tell thee. The city of Shuruppak, 
a city which, as thou knowest, is situated on the bank of the river Euphrates. That 
city was very old, as were the gods within it. Even the great gods, as many as there 
were, decided to bring about a deluge: their father, Anu; their counsellor, the warrior 
Enlil; their leader, Ninurta; their champion, the god Ennugi. But Ea, the lord of 
unfathomable wisdom, argued with them. Their plan he told to a reed-hut, (saying): 

"‘Reed-hut, reed-hut, clay-structure, clay-structure! Reed-hut, hear; clay-structure, 
pay attention! Thou man of Shuruppak, son of Ubara-Tutu, build a house, construct 
a ship; forsake thy possessions, take heed of the living! Abandon thy goods, save 
living things, and bring living seed of every kind into the ship. As for the ship, which 
thou shalt build, let its proportions be well measured: Its breadth and its length shall 
bear proportion each to each, and into the sea then launch it.’# 

"I took heed, and said to Ea, my lord:# 

"‘I will do, my lord, as thou hast commanded; I will observe and will ful!l the 
command. But what shall I answer to (the inquiries of) the city, the people, and the 
elders?’# 

"Ea opened his mouth and spoke, and he said unto me, his servant:# 

"‘Man, as an answer say thus unto them: "I know that Enlil hates me. No longer 
can I live in your city; nor on Enlil’s territory can I live securely any longer; I will go 
down to the Apsu; I will live with Ea, my lord. Upon you he will pour down rich 
blessing. He will grant you fowl in plenty and !sh in abundance, herds of cattle and 
an abundant harvest. In the morning he will pour down upon you bread, in the 
evening a rain of wheat."’ 

"As soon as early dawn appeared, the populace assembled ’round Atra-hasis’s gate, 
the carpenter with his hatchet, the reed-worker with his "attening-stone, the […] 
men […]. The rich men brought pitch, and the poor men collected together all that 
was necessary. 

"On the !fth day I set in place her exterior; it was an acre in area; its sides were 
ten#gar#high; ten#gar#also was the extent of its deck; I added a front-roof to it and 
closed it in. I built it in six stories, thus making seven "oors in all; the interior of each 
I divided again into nine partitions. Beaks for water within I cut out. I selected a 
punting-pole and added all that was necessary. Three# !ar#of pitch I smeared on its 
outside; three# !ar# of asphalt I used for the inside (so as to make it water-tight). 
Three#!ar#of oil the men carried, carrying it in vessels. One#!ar#of oil I kept out and 
used it for sacri!ces, while the other two#!ar#the boatman stowed away. I slaughtered 
oxen; I killed lambs day by day. Jugs of beer, of oil, and of sweet wine, like river water 
(i.e., freely) I gave the workmen to make a feast like that of the New-Year’s Day. To 
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the god Shamash my hands brought oil. The ship was completed. Launching it was 
heavy work, and I added tackling above and below, and after all was !nished, the ship 
sank in the water to two thirds of its height. 

"With all that I possessed I !lled it; with all the silver I had I !lled it; with all the 
gold I had I !lled it; with living creatures of every kind I !lled it. Then I embarked 
also all my family and my relatives, cattle of the !eld, beasts of the !eld, and the 
uprighteous people—all them I embarked. A time had Shamash appointed, (namely): 
‘When the rulers of darkness send at eventide a destructive rain, then enter into the 
ship and shut its door.’ This very sign came to pass, and the rulers of darkness sent a 
destructive rain at eventide. I saw the approach of the storm, and I was afraid to 
witness the storm; I entered the ship and shut the door. 

"I entrusted the guidance of the ship to Puzur-Amurri, the boatman, and also the 
great house, and the contents thereof. As soon as early dawn appeared, there rose up 
from the horizon a black cloud, within which the weather god (Adad) thundered, and 
the heralds Shullat and Hanish went before across mountain and plain. The gods of 
the abyss arose. Nergal, the great, tore loose the dams of the deep. There went 
Ninurta and he caused the banks to over"ow; the Anunnaki lifted on high (their) 
torches, and with the brightness thereof they illuminated the universe. The storm 
brought on by Adad swept even up to the heavens and all light was turned into 
darkness as Adad shattered the land like a pot. 

"It blew with violence one whole day, submerging the mountains. Like an 
onslaught in battle it rushed in on the people. Nor could brother look after brother. 
Nor were recognised the people from heaven. The gods even were afraid of the 
storm; they retreated and took refuge in the heaven of Anu. There the gods crouched 
down like dogs; on the inclosure of heaven they sat cowering. 

"Then Ishtar cried out like a woman in travail and the lady of the gods lamented 
with a loud voice, (saying): ‘The world of old has been turned back into clay, because 
I assented to this evil in the assembly of the gods. Alas! that when I assented to this 
evil in the council of the gods, I was for the destruction of my own people. What I 
have created, where is it? Like the spawn of !sh it !lls the sea.’ The gods wailed with 
her over the Anunnaki. The gods were bowed down, and sat there weeping. Their 
lips were pressed together (in fear and in terror).# 

"Six days and nights the wind blew, and storm and tempest overwhelmed the 
country. When the seventh day drew nigh the tempest, the storm, the battle which 
they had waged like a great host began to moderate. The sea quieted down; 
hurricane and storm ceased. I looked out upon the sea and raised loud my voice, but 
all mankind had turned back into clay. Likewise the surrounding sea became as "at as 
a roof-top.# 

"I opened the air-hole and light fell upon my cheek. Dumbfounded I sank 
backward and sat weeping, while over my cheek "owed the tears. I looked in every 
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direction, and behold, all was sea. I looked in vain for land, but twelve leagues distant 
there rose (out of the water) a strip of land. To Mount Nisir the ship drifted. On 
Mount Nisir the boat stuck fast and it did not slip away. The !rst day, the second day, 
Mount Nisir held the ship fast, and did not let it slip away. The third day, the fourth 
day, Mount Nisir held the ship fast, and did not let it slip away. The !fth day, the 
sixth day, Mount Nisir held the ship, fast, and did not let it slip away. When the 
seventh day drew nigh I sent out a dove, and let her go. The dove "ew hither and 
thither, but as there was no resting-place for her, she returned. Then I sent out a 
swallow, and let her go. The swallow "ew hither and thither, but as there was no 
resting-place for her she also returned. Then I sent out a raven, and let her go. The 
raven "ew away and saw the abatement of the waters. She settled down to feed, went 
away, and returned no more.# 

"Then I let everything go out unto the four winds, and I offered a sacri!ce. I 
poured out a libation upon the peak of the mountain. I placed the censers seven and 
seven, and poured into them calamus, cedar-wood, and sweet incense. The gods 
smelt the savour; yea, the gods smelt the sweet savour; the gods gathered like "ies 
around the sacri!cer. But when now the lady of the gods (Ishtar) drew nigh, she lifted 
up the necklace with precious jewels which Anu had made according to her wish (and 
said): 

"‘Ye gods here! by my lapis lazuli necklace, not will I forget. These days will I 
remember, never will I forget (them). Let the gods come to the offering; but Enlil 
shall not come to the offering, since rashly he caused the "ood-storm, and handed 
over my people unto destruction.’ 

"Now, when Enlil drew nigh, and saw the ship, the god was wroth, and anger 
against the gods, the Igigi, !lled his heart, (and he said): ‘Who then has escaped here 
(with his life)? No man was to survive the universal destruction.’ 

"Then Ninurta opened his mouth and spoke, saying unto Enlil, the warrior: ‘Who 
but Ea could have planned this! For does not Ea know all arts?’# 

Then Ea opened his mouth and spoke, saying unto Enlil, the warrior: 

"‘Ay, thou wise one among the gods, thou warrior, how rash of thee to bring about 
a "ood-storm! On the sinner visit his sin, and on the wicked his wickedness; but be 
merciful, forbear, let not all be destroyed! Be considerate, let not mankind perish! 
Instead of sending a "ood-storm, let lions come and diminish mankind; instead of 
sending a "ood-storm, let tigers come and diminish mankind; instead of sending a 
"ood-storm, let famine come and smite the land; instead of sending a "ood-storm, let 
pestilence come and kill off the people. I did not reveal the mystery of the great gods. 
I only caused Atra-hasis to see it in a dream, and so he heard the mystery of the 
gods.’ 

"Thereupon Enlil arrived at a decision. Enlil went up into the ship, took me by the 
hand and led me out. He led out also my wife and made her kneel beside me; He 
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turned us face to face, and standing between us, blessed us, (saying) ‘Ere this 
Utnapishtim was only human; But now Utnapishtim and his wife shall be lofty like 
unto the gods; let Utnapishtim live far away (from men) at the mouth of the rivers.’# 

"Then they took me and let us dwell far away at the mouth of the rivers." 

After Utnapishtim had !nished this account, he turned to Gilgamesh and said: 
"Now as for thee, which one of the gods shall give thee strength, that the life thou 
desirest thou shalt obtain? Now sleep!" And for six days and seven nights Gilgamesh 
resembled one lying lame. Sleep came over him like a storm wind. Then Utnapishtim 
said to his wife: "Behold, here is the hero whose desire is everlasting life! Sleep came 
upon him like a storm wind." And the wife replied to Utnapishtim, the distant:# 
"Touch him that he may waken and return to his land. Let him, restored in health, 
return on the road on which he came. Let him pass out through the great door unto 
his own country." And Utnapishtim said to his wife: "All men deceive, and this one 
will deceive you. Therefore, cook now for him loaves and place one at his head each 
day, and mark on the wall the days he has slept." 

And while Gilgamesh slept, she cooked the loaves to place it at his head and 
marked the wall. And while he slept, the !rst loaf became hard; the second became 
leathery; the third became soggy; the fourth became white; the !fth became gray 
with mold; the sixth, it was fresh; the seventh—of a sudden the man awoke upon 
being touched.# 

Then spoke Gilgamesh, and said unto Utnapishtim, the distant: "I had sunk down, 
and sleep had befallen me. Of a sudden thou didst touch me, and I awoke! And 
Utnapishtim said unto Gilgamesh: "Gilgamesh, look over yonder and count the 
loaves, heed the marks on the wall. The !rst loaf is hard; the second is leathery; the 
thirdly is soggy; the fourth is white; the !fth is gray with mold; the sixth, it is fresh; 
the seventh, while still warm I touched you and you awoke."# 

And Gilgamesh said unto Utnapishtim, the distant: "What shall I do, 
Utnapishtim? Whither shall I go? The demon has seized my "esh. Upon my couch 
death now sits. And where my foot treads, there is death." 

And Utnapishtim said to Urshanabi, the ferryman: "Urshanabi, thou have become 
loathsome to this harbor; let the boat carry thee away; you are forever excluded from 
this place. The man, before whom thou goest, has his body covered with foulness, 
and the wild skins he wears have hidden the beauty of his body. Take him, Urshanabi, 
and bring him to the place of puri!cation, where he can wash his hair in water that it 
may become clean as snow; let him cast off his skins and the sea will carry them 
away; his body shall then appear beautiful. Let the !llet also be replaced on his head, 
and the garment that covers his nakedness. Until he returns to his city, until he 
arrives at his road, the garment shall not wear with age; it shall remain entirely new."# 

And Urshanabi took him and brought him to the place of puri!cation, where he 
washed his hair in water so that it became clean as snow; he cast off his skins and the 
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sea carried them away; his body appeared beautiful. He replaced also the !llet on his 
head and the garment that covered his nakedness until he should return to his city, 
until he should arrive at his road; the garment would not wear with age; it remained 
entirely new.# 

Then Gilgamesh and Urshanabi embarked again, and during their journey the 
ship tossed to and fro. The wife of Utnapishtim spoke unto her husband, the distant, 
(saying): "Gilgamesh did come here weary and exhausted. What now wilt thou give 
him, that he may return to his country?" 

And Gilgamesh lifted up the pole, and drew the boat nearer to the shore.# 

Then Utnapishtim spoke unto Gilgamesh (and said): "Gilgamesh, thou didst come 
here weary; thou didst labour and row. What now shall I give thee, that thou mayest 
return to thy country? I will reveal unto thee, Gilgamesh, a mystery of the gods I will 
announce unto thee. There is a plant resembling buckthorn; its thorn stings like that 
of a bramble. When thy hands can reach that plant, then thy hands will hold that 
which gives life everlasting." 

When Gilgamesh had heard this he opened the sluices that the sweet water might 
carry him into the deep; he bound heavy stones to his feet, which dragged him down 
to the sea "oor, and thus he found the plant. Then he grasped the prickly plant. He 
removed from his feet the heavy stones, and the sea carried him and threw him down 
to on the shore.# 

And Gilgamesh said unto Urshanabi, the ferryman: "Urshanabi, this plant is a 
plant of great marvel; and by it a man may attain renewed vigour. I will take it to 
Uruk the strong-walled, I will give it to the old men to eat. Its name shall be ‘Even an 
old man will be rejuvenated!’ I will eat of this and return (again) to the vigour of my 
youth." 

At twenty double-leagues they then took a meal: and at thirty double-leagues they 
took a rest. And Gilgamesh saw a well wherein was cool water; he stepped into it and 
bathed in the water. A serpent smelled the sweetness of the plant and darted out; he 
took the plant away, and as he turned back to the well, he sloughed his skin. And after 
this Gilgamesh sat down and wept. Tears "owed down his cheeks, and he said unto 
Urshanabi, the ferryman: 

"Why, Urshanabi, did my hands tremble? Why did the blood of my heart stand 
still? Not on myself did I bestow any bene!t. On the ‘ground-lion’ this bene!t has 
been bestowed. Already twenty double-leagues the waters have taken the plant away. 
I opened the sluices and lowered my equipment into it. I saw the sign; it has become 
an omen to me. I am to return, leaving the ship on the shore." 

Then they continued on and took a meal after twenty double-leagues, and after 
thirty double-leagues they took a rest. When they arrived at Uruk the strong-walled, 
Gilgamesh then spoke to Urshanabi, the ferryman, (and said): 
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"Urshanabi, ascend and walk about on the wall of Uruk, inspect the corner-stone, 
and examine its brick-work, whether its wall is not made of burned brick, and its 
foundation laid by the Seven Sages. One third for city, one third for garden, one 
third for !eld, and a precinct for the temple of Ishtar. These parts and the precinct 
comprise Uruk." 

Lecture 3.5 — PREHISTORIC MAN 

ASSIGNMENT: Complete Exam #3. 

1. What is Moses' purpose in structuring Genesis around toledoths? 
2. What is the problem of sin? Provide some resolutions to the problem. 
3. What does it mean to say that "God is the victim and the hero" of 

history? 
4. What are the four (4) tasks with which God charges Adam? 
5. Describe some of the different failures of man in the Fall. 
6. How are God's curses for sin tied to man's joys? Why are they connected 

in this manner? 
7. How does the story of Cain illustrate the con"ict between the City of 

Man and the City of God? 
8. Provide evidence for the following thesis: Biblical genealogies are 

signi!cant historical records. 
9. Is there extra-biblical support for the claim that Enoch, from the line of 

Seth, existed? 
10. How is the Flood a re-creation story? 
11. What are some of the similarities between Mesopotamian "ood stories 

and the narrative in Genesis? Provide at least three (3) examples. 
12. What are some of the differences between Mesopotamian "ood stories 

and the narrative in Genesis? Provide at least three (3) examples. 
13. Is there a way to resolve the problem posed by different humanoid fossils? 
14. List and explain at least two (2) of the categories of artifacts that have 

been discovered since the Flood. Which speci!c items caught your 
attention? 

ASSIGNMENT: [Optional] Read the included excerpt from Part II of The 
Everlasting Man by G.K. Chesterton. What does Chesterton point out about 
prehistoric art? What does he conclude about man's motivation to create art? 
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SELECTION: Excerpt from The Everlasting Man, Part II, Chapter II. 

Human civilisation is older than human records. That is the sane way of stating 
our relations to these remote things. Humanity has left examples of its other arts 
earlier than the art of writing; or at least of any writing that we can read. But it is 
certain that the primitive arts were arts; and it is in every way probable that the 
primitive civilisations were civilisations. The man left a picture of the reindeer, but 
he did not leave a narrative of how he hunted the reindeer; and therefore what we say 
of him is hypothesis and not history. But the art he did practice was quite artistic; his 
drawing was quite intelligent and there is no reason to doubt that his story of the 
hunt would be quite intelligent, only if it exists it is not intelligible. In short, the 
prehistoric period need not mean the primitive period, in the sense of the barbaric or 
bestial period. It does not mean the time before civilisation or the time before arts 
and crafts. It simply means the time before any connected narratives that we can 
read. This does indeed make all the practical difference between remembrance and 
forgetfulness; but it is perfectly possible that there were all sorts of forgotten forms 
of civilisation, as well as all sorts of forgotten forms of barbarism. And in any case 
everything indicated that many of these forgotten or half-forgotten social stages were 
much more civilised and much less barbaric than is vulgarly imagined today. But even 
about these unwritten histories of humanity, when humanity was quite certainly 
human, we can only conjecture with the greatest doubt and caution. And 
unfortunately doubt and caution are the last things commonly encouraged by the 
loose evolutionism of current culture. For that culture is full of curiosity; and the one 
thing that it cannot endure is the agony of agnosticism. It was in the Darwinian age 
that the word !rst became known and the thing !rst became impossible. 

It is necessary to say plainly that all this ignorance is simply covered by impudence. 
Statements are made so plainly and positively that men have hardly the moral 
courage to pause upon them and !nd that they are without support. The other day a 
scienti!c summary of the state of a prehistoric tribe began con!dently with the 
words 'They wore no clothes.' Not one reader in a hundred probably stopped to ask 
himself how we should come to know whether clothes had once been worn by people 
of whom everything has perished except a few chips of bone and stone. It was 
doubtless hoped that we should !nd a stone hat as well as a stone hatchet. It was 
evidently anticipated that we might discover an everlasting pair of trousers of the 
same substance as the everlasting rock. But to persons of a less sanguine 
temperament it will be immediately apparent that people might wear simple 
garments, or even highly ornamental garments, without leaving any more traces of 
them than these people have left. The plaiting of rushes and grasses, for instance, 
might have become more and more elaborate without in the least becoming more 
eternal. One civilisation might specialise in things that happened to be perishable, 
like weaving and embroidery, and not in things that happen to be more permanent, 
like architecture and sculpture. There have been plenty of examples of such specialist 
societies. A man of the future !nding the ruins of our factory machinery might as 
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fairly say that we were acquainted with iron and with no other substance; and 
announce the discovery that the proprietor and manager of the factory undoubtedly 
walked about naked—or possibly wore iron hats and trousers. 

It is not contended here that these primitive men did wear clothes any more than 
they did weave rushes; but merely that we have not enough evidence to know 
whether they did or not. But it may be worthwhile to look back for a moment at 
some of the very few things that we do know and that they did do. If we consider 
them, we shall certainly not !nd them inconsistent with such ideas as dress and 
decoration. We do not know whether they decorated other things. We do not know 
whether they had embroideries, and if they had the embroideries could not be 
expected to have remained. But we do know that they did have pictures; and the 
pictures have remained. And there remains with them, as already suggested, the 
testimony to something that is absolute and unique; that belongs to man and to 
nothing else except man; that is a difference of kind and not a difference of degree. A 
monkey does not draw clumsily and a man cleverly; a monkey does not begin the art 
of representation and a man carry it to perfection. A monkey does not do it at all; he 
does not begin to do it at all; he does not begin to begin to do it at all. A line of some 
kind is crossed before the !rst faint line can begin. 

Another distinguished writer, again, in commenting on the cave drawings 
attributed to the neolithic men of the reindeer period, said that none of their pictures 
appeared to have any religious purpose; and he seemed almost to infer that they had 
no religion. I can hardly imagine a thinner thread of argument than this which 
reconstructs the very inmost moods of the pre-historic mind from the fact that 
somebody who has scrawled a few sketches on a rock, from what motive we do not 
know, for what purpose we do not know, acting under what customs or conventions 
we do not know, may possibly have found it easier to draw reindeer than to draw 
religion. He may have drawn it because it was his religious symbol. He may have 
drawn it because it was not his religious symbol. He may have drawn anything except 
his religious symbol. He may have drawn his real religious symbol somewhere else; 
or it may have been deliberately destroyed when it was drawn. He may have done or 
not done half a million things; but in any case it is an amazing leap of logic to infer 
that he had no religious symbol, or even to infer from his having no religious symbol 
that he had no religion. Now this particular case happens to illustrate the insecurity 
of these guesses very clearly. For a little while afterwards, people discovered not only 
paintings but sculptures of animals in the caves. Some of these were said to be 
damaged with dints or holes supposed to be the marks of arrows; and the damaged 
images were conjectured to be the remains of some magic rite of killing the beasts in 
ef!gy; while the undamaged images were explained in connection with another 
magic rite invoking fertility upon the herds. Here again there is something faintly 
humorous about the scienti!c habit of having it both ways. If the image is damaged it 
proves one superstition and if it is undamaged it proves another. Here again there is a 
rather reckless jumping to conclusions; it has hardly occurred to the speculators that 
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a crowd of hunters imprisoned in winter in a cave might conceivably have aimed at a 
mark for fun, as a sort of primitive parlour game. But in any case, if it was done out of 
superstition, what has become of the thesis that it had nothing to do with religion? 
The truth is that all this guess work has nothing to do with anything. It is not half 
such a good parlour game as shooting arrows at a carved reindeer, for it is shooting 
them into the air. 

Such speculators rather tend to forget, for instance, that men in the modern world 
also sometimes make marks in caves. When a crowd of trippers is conducted through 
the labyrinth of the Marvelous Grotto or the Magic Stalactite Cavern, it has been 
observed that hieroglyphics spring into sight where they have passed; initials and 
inscriptions which the learned refuse to refer to any remote date. But the time will 
come when these inscriptions will really be of remote date. And if the professors of 
the future are anything like the professors of the present, they will be able to deduce 
a vast number of very vivid and interesting things from these cave-writings of the 
twentieth century. If I know anything about the breed, and if they have not fallen 
away from the full-blooded con!dence of their fathers, they will be able to discover 
the most fascinating facts about us from the initials left in the Magic Grotto by 'Arry 
and 'Arriet, possibly in the form of two intertwined A's. From this alone they will 
know (1) That as the letters are rudely chipped with a blunt pocket knife, the 
twentieth century possessed no delicate graving-tools and was unacquainted with the 
art of sculpture. (2) That as the letters are capital letters, our civilisation never 
evolved any small letters or anything like a running hand. (3) That because initial 
consonants stand together in an unpronounceable fashion, our language was possibly 
akin to Welsh or more probably of the early Semitic type that ignored vowels. (4) 
That as the initials of 'Arry and 'Arriet do not in any special fashion profess to be 
religious symbols, our civilisation possessed no religion. Perhaps the last is about the 
nearest to the truth; for a civilisation that had religion would have a little more 
reason. 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Lesson 4 
LOOK ON MY WORKS, YE MIGHTY: BABEL & 

MESOPOTAMIA 

Lecture 4.1 — THE RELIABILITY AND CHRONOLOGY OF 
THE OLD TESTAMENT 

ASSIGNMENT: Read Exodus 32:16, Deuteronomy 4:2, 31:22, 31:24-26, I 
Samuel 10:25, Jeremiah 30:2 and the included quotation from the historian 
Josephus. How does the Old Testament attest to its own authority? How does 
Josephus attest to the authority of the Old Testament? 

SELECTION: Quotation from Against Apion by Titus Flavius Josephus. 

"We do not possess myriads of inconsistent books, con"icting with each other. Our 
books, those which are justly accredited, are but two and twenty, and contain the 
record of all time. Of these, !ve are the books of Moses, comprising the laws and the 
traditional history from the birth of man down to the death of the lawgiver. This 
period falls only a little short of three thousand years. From the death of Moses until 
Artaxerxes, who succeeded Xerxes as king of Persia, the prophets subsequent to 
Moses wrote the history of the events of their own times in thirteen books. The 
remaining four books contain hymns to God and precepts for the conduct of human 
life. From Artaxerxes to our own time the complete history has been written, but has 
not been deemed worthy of equal credit with the earlier records, because of the 
failure of the exact succession of the prophets. We have given practical proof of our 
reverence for our own Scriptures. For, although such long ages have now passed, no 
one has ventured either to add, or to remove, or to alter a syllable; and it is an 
instinct with every Jew, from the day of his birth, to regard them as the decrees of 
God, to abide by them, and, if need be, cheerfully to die for them." 

Lecture 4.2 — BABEL & SARGON 

ASSIGNMENT: Read Genesis 10-11:1-9, the Nam Shub of Enki, and "The 
Legend of Sargon." Compare and contrast the Genesis historical record with the 
ancient Mesopotamian accounts. How does Sargon compare to Nimrod? To 
Moses? 

SELECTION: The Nam Shub of Enki. 

Once upon a time, there was no snake, there was no scorpion, 
There was no hyena, there was no lion, 
There was no wild dog, no wolf, 
There was no fear, no terror, 
Man had no rival. 
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In those days, the land Shubur-Hamazi, 
Harmony-tongued Sumer, the great land of the me of princeship, 
Uri, the land having all that is appropriate, 
The land Martu, resting in security, 
The whole universe, the people well cared for, 
To Enlil in one tongue gave speech. 
Then the lord de!ant, the prince de!ant, the king de!ant, 
Enki, the lord of abundance, whose commands are trustworthy, 
The lord of wisdom, who scans the land, 
The leader of the gods, 
The lord of Eridu, endowed with wisdom, 
Changed the speech in their mouths, put contention into it, 
Into the speech of man that had been one. 

SELECTION: The Legend of Sargon of Akkadê. 

Sargon, the mighty king, king of Akkadê am I, 
My mother was lowly; my father I did not know; 
The brother of my father dwelt in the mountain. 
My city is Azupiranu, which is situated on the bank of the Purattu 
[Euphrates], 
My lowly mother conceived me, in secret she brought me forth. 
She placed me in a basket of reeds, she closed my entrance with 
bitumen, 
She cast me upon the rivers which did not over"ow me. 
The river carried me, it brought me to Akki, the irrigator. 
Akki, the irrigator, in the goodness of his heart lifted me out, 
Akki, the irrigator, as his own son brought me up; 
Akki, the irrigator, as his gardener appointed me. 
When I was a gardener the goddess Ishtar loved me, 
And for four years I ruled the kingdom. 
The black-headed peoples I ruled, I governed; 
Mighty mountains with axes of bronze I destroyed (?). 
I ascended the upper mountains; 
I burst through the lower mountains. 
The country of the sea I besieged three times; 
Dilmun I captured (?). 
Unto the great Dur-ilu I went up, I…… 
……I altered…… 
Whatsoever king shall be exalted after me, 
…………………… 
Let him rule, let him govern the black-headed peoples; 
Mighty mountains with axes of bronze let him destroy; 
Let him ascend the upper mountains, 
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Let him break through the lower mountains; 
The country of the sea let him besiege three times; 
Dilmun let him capture; 
To great Dur-ilu let him go up. 

Lecture 4.3 — MESOPOTAMIAN CULTURE 

ASSIGNMENT: Read the beginning of Tablet I from the Epic of Gilgamesh. 
How does the character of Gilgamesh and the city of Uruk re"ect the values of 
Mesopotamian culture? 

SELECTION: The Epic of Gilgamesh, Tablet I (excerpt). 

I will tell of the history of Gilgamesh, he who knows all that has happened and has 
seen all the lands of the world, he who has seen all kinds of wisdom and knows the 
mysteries and has seen what is hidden. He bringeth news dating farther back than the 
deluge. He has travelled far-distant roads and became weary, and now he has 
engraved on standing stones the whole of the story. 

When the gods fashioned Gilgamesh, to him they gave a perfect form. The 
glorious sun Shamash bestowed upon him glory; Adad the terrible god of storms 
bestowed upon him courage. The great gods perfected his magni!cence beyond all 
others, terrible like the great wild bull. Two thirds god they made him; one third man 
they made him. 

Of Uruk, its great rampart he built, and the wall of the sacred Eanna temple, the 
holy sanctuary. Behold the outer walls which gleam with the brilliance of copper; see 
the inner wall which none might rival. Touch the threshold stone—it is from ancient 
days. Goest thou into the Eanna temple, yea, the dwelling place of Ishtar, the like of 
which no subsequent king or living man might equal.#Ascend and walk about on the 
wall of Uruk, inspect the corner-stone, and examine its brick-work, whether its wall 
is not made of burned brick, and its foundation laid by the Seven Sages. One third 
for city, one third for garden, one third for !eld, and a precinct for the temple of 
Ishtar. These parts and the precinct comprise Uruk.#Unveil the tablet box of copper. 
Unlatch the clasp of its brazen lock. Unbind the fastenings of the hidden opening. 
Bring forth and read out the lapis lazuli tablet that tells of the great hardships 
endured by Gilgamesh. 

Greater than other kings, lofty in stature, a hero born in Uruk, a wild and 
rampaging bull was he. He leads forth at the front, the leader; he brings up the rear, a 
trusted companion. He is a great net who protects his men, a thrashing "ood-wave 
capable of devastating even walls of stone. As son of Lugalbanda, Gilgamesh is 
perfection in his strength, son too of the august cow, Ninsun, the goddess. Gilgamesh 
is tall, glorious, and terri!c. It was he who cut open the passes through the 
mountains, who dug the wells on the slopes of the mountainsides, and who crossed 
the ocean itself, the great sea, to meet the sunrise, exploring every part of the whole 
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world for the secret of life. It was he who by his strength alone reached Utnapishtim, 
the distant, who restored the holy places that the Flood had destroyed, and who for 
the teeming masses instilled the rites of heaven.# 

Who can rival Gilgamesh? Who might like him say “It is I who am king?” From 
the moment of his birth his name has forever been Gilgamesh. Two thirds god they 
made him; one third man they made him. The Great Goddess herself planned the 
shape of his body; glory, beauty and perfection were bestowed on him by 
Nudimmud. His foot was a triple cubit in size, his leg half a rod. Six cubits did he 
cover in each stride. His cheeks were "ush with ample beard, and his hair was thick 
like barley. His beauty was beyond compare, he was the most handsome man on 
earth. 

Around the enclosed space that is Uruk he walks, mighty like the wild bull, head 
raised high. None with weapon might challenge him as rival. His men stand at 
attention, longing for his orders; but the old men of Uruk grouse that Gilgamesh has 
left no son to his father, for his arrogance has grown boundless. He has taken all their 
children, for is Gilgamesh not the shepherd of his people? Gilgamesh does not leave 
a daughter to her mother,# nor the maiden to the warrior, nor the wife to her 
husband. Yet Gilgamesh is the magni!cent and glorious shepherd of his people.# 

Lecture 4.4 — CREATION MYTHS, SUMER & AKKAD  

ASSIGNMENT: Read the example of a Babylonian creation myth. How does 
the Babylonian creation story differ from the Genesis account? How does it lack 
an ex nihilo creation, and how is it therefore violent? 

SELECTION: "Babylonian Creation Myth," Tablet IV. 

They set up a throne for Marduk and he sat down facing his forefathers to receive 
the government. 'One god is greater than all great gods, a fairer fame, the word of 
command, the word from heaven, O Marduk, greater than all great gods, the honor 
and the fame, the will of Anu, great command, unaltering and eternal word! Where 
there is action the !rst to act, where there is government the !rst to govern; to 
glorify some, to humiliate some, that is the gift of the god, Truth absolute, 
unbounded will; which god dares question it? In their beautiful places a place is kept 
for you, Marduk, our avenger. 'We have called you here to receive the scepter, to 
make you king of the whole universe. When you sit down in the Synod you are the 
arbiter; in the battle your weapon crushes the enemy. 'Lord, save the life of any god 
who turns to you; but as for the one who grasped evil, from that one let his life drain 
out.' They conjured then a kind of apparition and made it appear in front of him, and 
they said to Marduk, the !rst-born son, 'Lord, your word among the gods arbitrates, 
destroys, creates: then speak and this apparition will disappear. Speak again, again it 
will appear.' He spoke and the apparition disappeared. Again he spoke and it 
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appeared again. When the gods had proved his word they blessed him and cried, 
'MARDUK IS KING!' 

They robed him in robes of a king, the scepter and the throne they gave him, and 
matchless war-weapons as a shield against the adversary. 'Be off. Slit life from Tiamat, 
and may the winds carry her blood to the world's secret ends.' 

The old gods had assigned to Bel what he would be and what he should do, always 
conquering, always succeeding; Then Marduk made a bow and strung it to be his 
own weapon, he set the arrow against the bow-string, in his right hand he grasped 
the mace and lifted it up, bow and quiver hung at his side, lightnings played in front 
of him, he was altogether an incandescence. He netted a net, a snare for Tiamat; the 
winds from their quarters held it, south wind, north, east wind, west, and no part of 
Tiamat could escape. 

With the net, the gift of Anu, held close to his side, he himself raised up 
IMHULLU the atrocious wind, the tempest, the whirlwind, the hurricane, the wind 
of four and the wind of seven, the tumid wind worst of all. All seven winds were 
created and released to savage the guts of Tiamat, they towered behind him. Then 
the tornado ABUBA his last great ally, the signal for assault, he lifted up. He 
mounted the storm, his terrible chariot, reins hitched to the side, yoked four in hand 
the appalling team, sharp poisoned teeth, the Killer, the Pitiless, Trampler, Haste, 
they knew arts of plunder, skills of murder. He posted on his right the Batterer, best 
in the mêlée; on his left the Battle-fury that blasts the bravest, lapped in this armor, a 
leaping terror, a ghastly aureole; with a magic word clenched between his lips, a 
healing plant pressed in his palm, this lord struck out. 

He took his route towards the rising sound of Tiamat's rage, and all the gods 
besides, the fathers of the gods pressed in around him, and the lord approached 
Tiamat. He surveyed her scanning the Deep, he sounded the plan of Kingu her 
consort; but so soon as Kingu sees him he falters, "usters, and the friendly gods who 
!lled the ranks beside him- when they saw the brave hero, their eyes suddenly 
blurred. 

But Tiamat without turning her neck roared, spitting de!ance from bitter lips, 
'Upstart, do you think yourself too great? Are they scurrying now from their holes to 
yours?' Then the lord raised the hurricane, the great weapon he "ung his words at 
the termagant fury, 'Why are you rising, your pride vaulting, your heart set on 
faction, so that sons reject fathers? Mother of all, why did you have to mother war? 
'You made that bungler your husband, Kingu! You gave him the rank, not his by 
right, of Anu. You have abused the gods my ancestors, in bitter malevolence you 
threaten Anshar, the king of all the gods. 'You have marshaled forces for battle, 
prepared the war-tackle. Stand up alone and we will !ght it you, you and I alone in 
battle.' 
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When Tiamat heard him her wits scattered, she was possessed and shrieked aloud, 
her legs shook from the crotch down, she gabbled spells, muttered maledictions, 
while the gods of war sharpened their weapons. Then they met: Marduk, that 
cleverest of gods, and Tiamat grappled alone in singled !ght. The lord shot his net to 
entangle Tiamat, and the pursuing tumid wind, Imhullu, came from behind and beat 
in her face. When the mouth gaped open to suck him down he drove Imhullu in, so 
that the mouth would not shut but wind raged through her belly; her carcass blown 
up, tumescent. 

She gaped- And now he shot the arrow that split the belly, that pierced the gut and 
cut the womb. Now that the Lord had conquered Tiamat he ended her life, he "ung 
her down and straddled the carcass; the leader was killed, Tiamat was dead, her rout 
was shattered, her band dispersed. 

Those gods who had marched beside her now quaked in terror, and to save their 
own lives, if they could, they turned their backs on danger But they were surrounded, 
held in a tight circle, and there was no way out. He smashed their weapons and 
tossed them into the net; they found themselves inside the snare, they wept in holes 
and hid in corners suffering the wrath of god. When they resisted he put in chains 
the eleven monsters, Tiamat's unholy brood, and all their murderous armament. The 
demoniac band that has marched in front of her he trampled in the ground. 

But Kingu the usurper, he chief of them, he bound and made death's god. He took 
the Tables of Fate, usurped without right, and sealed them with his seal to wear on 
his own breast. When it was accomplished, the adversary vanquished, the haughty 
enemy humiliated; when the triumph of Anshar was accomplished on the enemy, and 
the will of Nudimmud was ful!lled, then brave Marduk tightened the ropes of the 
prisoners. He turned back to where Tiamat lay bound, he straddled the legs and 
smashed her skull (for the mace was merciless), he severed the arteries and the blood 
streamed down the north wind to the unknown ends of the world. 

When the gods saw all this they laughed out loud, and they sent him presents. 
They sent him their thankful tributes. The lord rested; he gazed at the huge body, 
pondering how to use it, what to create from the dead carcass. He split it apart like a 
cockle-shell; with the upper half he constructed the arc of sky, he pulled down the 
bar and set a watch on the waters, so they should never escape. He crossed the sky to 
survey the in!nite distance; he station himself above apsu, that apsu built by 
Nudimmud over the old abyss which now he surveyed, measuring out and marking 
in. He stretched the immensity of the !rmament, he made Esharra, the Great Palace, 
to be its earthly image, and Anu and Enlil and Ea had each their right stations. 

Lecture 4.5 — BABYLON AND MESOPOTAMIAN RELIGION 

ASSIGNMENT: Complete Exam #4. 

1. How does Percy Bysshe Shelley's poem "Ozymandias" reveal both man’s 
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pride in his power and his limits? 
2. For what reasons is the Old Testament a reliable text? 
3. Why do chronology and dating the events of the Old Testament matter? 
4. How is city-building an important feature of the City of Man culture 

found in both Cain’s line and in the history of Mesopotamia? 
5. For what reasons did the people build the Tower of Babel? 
6. Why might Eridu be the site of Babel? 
7. Who was Nimrod? 
8. Who was Sargon I? 
9. What does Mesopotamia mean, and where is it located? 
10. What were Mesopotamian cities and governments like? 
11. What was the purpose of the ziggurat? 
12. What was cuneiform? What is the content of the vast majority of 

cuneiform tablets discovered? 
13. How does the Mesopotamian creation account both compare and 

contrast to the creation story of Genesis? 
14. What does the Epic of Gilgamesh reveal about Mesopotamian or Sumerian 

culture? 
15. Of what character was Hammurabi? How does his law code differ from 

the Old Testament’s? 

ASSIGNMENT: [Optional] Read the following excerpts from the epilogue of 
the "Code of Hammurabi." Where does Hammurabi say his laws come from? 
How is this different from where Moses says his laws come (see Deut. 4:2)? 

SELECTION: Excerpts from the "Code of Hammurabi," Epilogue. 

Laws of justice which Hammurabi, the wise king, established. A righteous law, and 
pious statute did he teach the land. Hammurabi, the protecting king am I. I have not 
withdrawn myself from the men, whom Bel gave to me, the rule over whom Marduk 
gave to me, I was not negligent, but I made them a peaceful abiding-place. I 
expounded all great dif!culties, I made the light shine upon them. With the mighty 
weapons which Zamama and Ishtar entrusted to me, with the keen vision with which 
Ea endowed me, with the wisdom that Marduk gave me, I have uprooted the enemy 
above and below (in north and south), subdued the earth, brought prosperity to the 
land, guaranteed security to the inhabitants in their homes; a disturber was not 
permitted. The great gods have called me, I am the salvation-bearing shepherd, 
whose staff is straight, the good shadow that is spread over my city; on my breast I 
cherish the inhabitants of the land of Sumer and Akkad; in my shelter I have let them 
repose in peace; in my deep wisdom have I enclosed them. That the strong might not 
injure the weak, in order to protect the widows and orphans, I have in Babylon the 
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city where Anu and Bel raise high their head, in E-Sagil, the Temple, whose 
foundations stand !rm as heaven and earth, in order to bespeak justice in the land, to 
settle all disputes, and heal all injuries, set up these my precious words, written upon 
my memorial stone, before the image of me, as king of righteousness. 

The king who ruleth among the kings of the cities am I. My words are well 
considered; there is no wisdom like unto mine. By the command of Shamash, the 
great judge of heaven and earth, let righteousness go forth in the land: by the order 
of Marduk, my lord, let no destruction befall my monument. In E-Sagil, which I love, 
let my name be ever repeated; let the oppressed, who has a case at law, come and 
stand before this my image as king of righteousness; let him read the inscription, and 
understand my precious words: the inscription will explain his case to him; he will 
!nd out what is just, and his heart will be glad, so that he will say: 

"Hammurabi is a ruler, who is as a father to his subjects, who holds the words of 
Marduk in reverence, who has achieved conquest for Marduk over the north and 
south, who rejoices the heart of Marduk, his lord, who has bestowed bene!ts for ever 
and ever on his subjects, and has established order in the land." 

When he reads the record, let him pray with full heart to Marduk, my lord, and 
Zarpanit, my lady; and then shall the protecting deities and the gods, who frequent 
E-Sagil, graciously grant the desires daily presented before Marduk, my lord, and 
Zarpanit, my lady. 

In future time, through all coming generations, let the king, who may be in the 
land, observe the words of righteousness which I have written on my monument; let 
him not alter the law of the land which I have given, the edicts which I have enacted; 
my monument let him not mar. If such a ruler have wisdom, and be able to keep his 
land in order, he shall observe the words which I have written in this inscription; the 
rule, statute, and law of the land which I have given; the decisions which I have made 
will this inscription show him; let him rule his subjects accordingly, speak justice to 
them, give right decisions, root out the miscreants and criminals from this land, and 
grant prosperity to his subjects. 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